
POETRY.
From the Saturday Evening Post.

THE GOLDEN SPRING.
'Tis coming over land and sea,"

The bonny spring

''Tis coming swift o'er hill and lea,

On lashing wing.

On hare, cold fields a t;nt cf green.

In chill grey skie a softer sheen,

On high b'eak hills1 an air less keen,
Proclaim the coming Spring.

'Tis coming into every land,

A milder Day,
with bloody hand"When war no more

Shall bear the sway.
the softer flow,In many t heart

On many face a milder glow.

Soft words that melt the coming blow,

Proclaim a milder Day.

'Tit coming- - t the poor man's hearth,
A time of love,

"When justice ahall be done on earth
As 'tis above:

When toil shall have its fair reward,

Nor iron monsters in the sward
Crush these our Saviour in his word

Commended to our love.

Tii coming to the rich man's door,

In simple guise,

Yfien Luxury shall waste no more,

Nor pride despise;

But when shall mark the rich and great,
X Rornsn simp'eness ehe't
A Christain scorn of pomp and state,

Such as become the wise.

Tis cominj sooi, on rapid wing,
This Golden Age;

Til coming like the softening Spring
O'er Winter's rage-L-ook

oat, look out, the skies are blue,

The clouds ev'n have a golden hue,

The sua of glory's breaking through,- - '

All hail Christ's Goldn Age!

Savh toe Soap-Sud- s. There is
scarcely a plant that is not benefitted by
watering with soap-sud- s. It furnishes
nutritive matter as well as moisture
keeps ofT inserts, and promotes a rapid
growth. The Gardener's Chronicle states
that while there has been a great failure
iathe cabbage and cauliflower gardens
generally, those watered with soap-md-s

have produced plants of the finest quality,
and entirely escaped the injuries inflicted
by insects upon others.

Diaxoxu Cement. This article, so
much esteemed for uniting pieces of bro-

ken flags, for preparing precious stones,
2nd for cementing them to watch rases
and other ornaments, is made by soaking
isinglass in water until it becomes quite
soft, and then mixing with spirit in which
a little gum-elast- ic and coiomoniacum
have been dissolved.

Frt"it Trees. An excellent plan for
preventing young fruit trees from becom-

ing hide-boun- d and mossy, and for pro-
moting their growth and health, is to take
a bucket of soft soap, and apply it with a
brush to the stem or trunk, from top to
bottom, this cleanses the bark and de-

stroys the worms, or the egg insects; and
the soap becoming dissolved by the rain,
(descends to th roots, and causes the tree
to grow vigorously.

INDIA RUBBER.
The War department, the Washington

Union says, has for some time past kept
sixteen factories working under Mr.
Goodyear's patents. They are making
ponton boats for the United States,
(which, though light and portable, will
ferry fifty men at oae time, it is said, ia
perfect safety, no matter what current
they have to contend with,) tenU, knap-
sacks, witer sacks, provision bags, (y
take the place of boxes and barrels,) am-
munition sacks and covers, and a great
many similar articles, for which, after a
full and fair trial, this preparation has been
found mnch better adapted than aught

lse.

MANUFACTURING BY STEAM.
Four companies of the manufacture of

cotton and woollen fabrics have been re
cently organized at Utica, the capitals of
which vary from $100,000 to $300,000.
One of them is already in operation. It
has been found, says the Utica Gazette,
that steam is not only an economical mo-

tive power, but a large contribular to the
ralue of the manufactured article. In ad-

dition to its healing the buildings, and
driving the machinery, it is used to dry,
full, dye and soften the fabrics with thp
roo6t perfect success. The steam, after
performing these varions functions, is con-
densed and transformed into the purest
"water, which is used in washing and
cleansing the wool, to which it imparts
great softness and his ire. The goods
thus far produced arc in great demand and
are sought for in New York and Boston.
at which latter place they have brought a
Handsome advance upon the usual prices

Alb. Stateman.

A Darixo Texan. It is known that
Santa Anna expected to take Gen. Tay-
lor by surprise, in which he was preven-
ted, he says, by a deserter. The facts
are that between Agua Nueva and Incar-
nation, Capt. Ben. McCulloch, the gal-
lant Texan Ranger, was upon an emi-
nence INSIDE OF HIS TICKETS, COoly look-
ing into his camp with a spy-glas- s! Capt.
McCulloch performed the feat of pene-
trating Santa Anna's camp inside of his
pickets, and returned to Agua Nueva
safely and reported his observations.

GEN. TAYLOR TO HENRY CLAY.
We take pleasure in laying before our

readers the following eloquent letter from

General Taylor, upon the death of the

son of the distinguished Statesman whose

bereavement, in the loss of a cherished

son, the country deeply mourns. There

are words in this timely and just, tribute

to departed worth which will strike a

chord of sympathy in every mans bosom,

and the words of affection and respect
which characterize this noble letter, en-

dears Gen. Taylor to us even more than

the brilliant victory of which he is the
hero: . .

HEADQ.T7 AHTEI AllMT OF OcCCFATIOJT 3
AcfCA Nckva, March 1, 1847.

My Dear Sir: You will no doubt

have received before, this can reach you,
the deeply distressing intelligence of the
death of your son Henry Clay, Jr., in
the battle of Buena Vista. It is with no
wish of intruding upon the sanctuary of
parental sorrow and with no hope of ad-

ministering any consolation to your woun-

ded heart, that I have taken the liberty of
addressing you these few lines; but I have
felt it a duty which I owe to the mem-

ory of the distinguished dead, to pay a

tribute to his many excellent qualities,
and while my feelings are still fresh to

express the desolation which his untimely
loss, and that of other kindred spirits
has occasioned. . I had but a casual ac-

quaintance with your son, until he be-

came a member of my military family,
and I can truly say, that no one ever won
more rapidly upon my regnrd, r estab-Ublish- ed

more lasting claim to my, re-

spect and esteem. Manly and honorable
in every impulse, with no feeling but for
the honor of the service and of the coun-

try, he gave every assurance, that in the
hour of need, I could lean with confidence
upon him for support. Nor was I disap
pointed, under the guidance oi himsell
and the lamented McKee, gallauty did the
sons of Kentucky in the thickest of the
strife, uphold the honor of the State and
country. A grateful people' will do jus-

tice to the memory of those who fell on
that eventful day. But I may be per-
mitted to express the bereavement I feel
in the loss of a valued friend. To your son
I felt bound by the strongest ties of pri-

vate regard, and when I miss his familiar
face, and those of McKee and Hardin, I
can say with truth that I feel no exultation
in our success. ' " '

With the expression of the depest and
most heartfelt sympatnies for your irre-

parable loss. I remain, my dear sir, most
faithfully and sincerely,

Your friend,
Z. TAYLOR..

Hon. Hexrt Clat.

CONSTRUCTIVE VOTING. ;
The Federal Organs of Polk, Dallas,

Shunk and free trade, have introduced a
new test as evidence ot a man's opinions.

They are laboring with great zeal to make
it appear that when Gen. Irvin, did not
vote, (as was the case in a few instances
from absence or other causes,) on ques-

tions before Congress, he voted in faver
of a tax upon tea and The re
peated votes of Gen. Irvin AGAINST
any tax upon these articles, and his able
speech in opposition to it, weigh nothing
with these sagacious Federal Organs,
who have undertaken to " convict him of
constructive voting for it! This is a step
in the finesse of Locofoco politics . equal
to the best examples oi Walker, Dallas
and other Tory advocates ot Free Trade.
On this principle, ii Gen. Irvin had not
)een elected to Congress, but remained at
home, he would have been guilty, con
structively, of voting for all the iniquitous
measures recommended by Polk s Admin-
istration; and the budget of sins, fastened
to poor Pilgrim's back were but a bubble
in comparison to what would fall upon
uen. Irvin s- - Har. 1 el.

Here is a song, Which if we mistake
not will live as long as the English
language:

HOME.
The world is all before me

To choose where'er I will
The blue sky bending o'er me

Lights valley, plain, and hill!
Oh! many nook enchanted,

In virgin beauty drest
With Eden freshness haunted

Is wooing in the West!

And many a fount is flowing
With none to hear its tale,

And only wild flowers showing
Its pathway in the vale!

And many 3 boundless prairie
Like some remember'd scene :

.
--

In boyhood's dreams of faery
Where man hath rarely beeu!

And many a sunny highland, '

Is gleaming far away .

And many a spicy island -

Where summer loves to stay - '"..
And strange, bright birds are courting -

The warm and balmy breeze,
Like winged lustres sporting

Amid the gorgeous trees!

And lands that live in story,
Where deeds of old renown

In lay and legend hoary
Have won a deathless crown;

Where gray tradition lingers -

O'er tomb and classic fane,
Which time's effacing fingers

Have touch'd with hallow'd slain!

But, oh! lo rne far dearer,
And lovelier each morn,

Thp homely landscape nearer - ,
The spot where I was born!

And were I like the swallow
The wide world doomed to roam, ,

My heart unchanged would follow
The path that points to home! .

1XU3IS OFTilE IXERAUV
Tais paper is pul.Ilshed every Tuesday, at $2
' per annum, payable half-yearl-y in advance.

Ifnot pail within the year, $2,50 will invaria-M-y

be' charged. " - V'

No subscription taken for less (ban six months

nor can a subscriber discontinue unless at
..the option of the editor,-unti- l arrearagesare

paid off. ,.,.,.-.:- - .. ,. '

Adveitisemehts will be nserted at $1 per

square, for the first three insertions, and 25

cent. for every subsequent insertion: longer
ones in proportion. - -

' ' ' 4

Attorney at Iaw, Somerset, Pa.
of F. M. Kimmel, Esq., on

OFFICECross street. - . f

LL persons indebted to the subscriber
t on N6te or Book account are request-
ed to call and settle their accoants imme-
diately or they will be placed in the
hands of an officer for collection.

- JAMES H. BENFORD.
' Somerset. March 30. 1847. - -

Cheap Tin-War- e.

WILLIAMjl PARKER.
jT A S removed his shop to. the
ji building recently occupied by EliaF

Benford as a saddler shop, one debr
east of the Herald office, Somerset, Pa.,
where he will constantly keep on hand
a general assortment of TIN-WAR- E,

manufactured of good material and in a
neat and substantial manner He will
also make to orJcr COPPER WARE of
every description on short notice. ' All
of which he 'will sell uncommonly
cheap for Cash or exchange for approved
country produce.

Country mctchanti who wish to buy
ware to retail, can be supplied on short
notice and accommodating terms.

April 6, 1847.

'Gen.Tayior never surrenders!
VPINE IttSLlL

MANUFACTORY,
one half mile East of Stoystown, Som-

erset Co., 14., near the great Philadel-- :
phia and Pittsburg Turnpike Road.

SHE subset ihers would respectfully
J announce to the public, that they

have entrred into partnership in. the
Woollen Manufacturing Business, and
having received new

' PCWZlPw LOOMS "

and CARDING MACHINE from the
East, of the most approved and Jatest
fashion; and all other machinery new
and in prime order, they are ready ?and
anxious to accoaimadate customers in
every branch of manufacturing; from

WOOL CARBSiYG.
and Fulling to manufacturing Sattint Us,
Cloths, Jeans, Flaunells, Blankets, Car-pettin- g,

&c, fcc, according to order, in
a workmanlike manner.
And at 20 per cent lower than
usual for manufacturing, without delay
or disappointment. Having in their em-

ploy the most skilful workmen that can
be procured, they feel confident of ren-

dering entire satisfaction, :

S. KIMMEL.
D. KOONTZ,

Pine Mills, April 27, 1847 ,

P. S. All kinds of domestic goods and
an extensive assortment of merchandize
received lately from the East, to ba had
at S, Ki mm el's Store at the .Mills very
low in exchange for wool, Flaxseed ,r
other approved produce. S. K.

HOTELS invalids'

AT PITTSBURGH.

Bj75. Speer and Hulm.
f R Ml E object of this establishment is

to supply a want greatly leu Dy re-

spectable travellers on our western high-- .

ways uy resiuems. wiwioui laiuny, la-k- en

sick and by patients from the sur-

rounding towns and country who resort
to this place lor reliel from surgical anil
other diseases. Such have often suffered
from the want of the various comforts
and attentions so necessary and agreeable
to the sick, and from careless and un-

faithful nurses; and been subjected to
heavy and unreasonable charges. 1

Invalids will here be provided with
constant, faithful and comfortable atten-
dance, snd at a rate much below the usu-
al - . . ; - , .charges.

While the care of both physicians will
be extended to every variety of disease,
it is intended by Dr. Speer, to give spe-
cial attention to J

ALL SURGICAL DISEASES,
farticvlarly to

DISEASES OF THE E YE. v
To these branches of his profession

he has given a large share of his atten-io- n

for the last twenty-fiv- e years, and
he will continue to devote to them the
experience acquired by a constant prac-
tice during that time. .

The Hotel for Invalids is not an exper
iment Its establishment is suffffested
not only as necessary to supply an evi-
dent want in this city, in the entire ab-

sence of any special , provision for the
sick, but is warranted also by the success
of similar institutions at Cincinnati and
New Orleansthe former under the care
of Drs. Taliaferro, Marshall and Strader

the latter tinder that of Dr. Stone.
The building selected for the purpose

is situated at theccrner of Federal and
Robinson streets, in Allegheny city, ad-

joining the city of. Pittsburgh. "It is
commodious and roomy, and furnished
with all accommodations -- necessary .for
he sick. . . - ? - . - t

Applications for admission to be made
to the subscribers, at their office on Penn
street, Pittsburgh, or at the establishment.
. SCPNo contagious diseases will be ad'
milted. J. R. SPEER, M. D.

: J. S. KUHNM. D

LM NOTICE.

S. Gebhart & Ross Forward,
IfTr A Y'ING associated themselves in
JOL; the practice of the law will prompt-
ly attend to all t business which may be
entrusted to them.; Office on the North
west corner of thq Diamond, and the
same place formerly occupied by Geb-

hart. Jan. 19th '47.

To Surveyors &c.
flFHIE subscriber has on hand an ex--J- L

eel lent' Surveyor's Compass, with
chain, protractor and dividers, which he
will sell low for . CASH, or on credit if
properly secured. Also, two eight day
clocks, for sale on fair terms or they
will be exchanged for approved country
produce. The : Compass will be left
with D. Weyand. LEWIS MICHAEL.

Somerset April 13, 1847.

V; Administrator's Notice, ,

ETTEKS of Administration on the

J estate of Elizabeth- - Uhl,: late of
Southampton township, deceased, having
been granted to the subscriber residing
in said township, all persons indebted to
taid estate are requested to attend at the
house of the subscriber on Saturday the
15th of May next, prepared to settle,
aud those having claims, to present them
at the same lime and place, properly au-

thenticated.
CHARLES UHL,

April 0, 1817 Gt.. Adm'r.

MARBLE TOMB STONES,
inrUIE subscriber thankful for past

favors, respectfully informs the
public generally,that he continues to car-r- y

on the Stone cutting business, at his
shop in Somerset, where he will always
keep on hand and finish lo order a varie-

ty of MARBLE and COMMON

TOMB STORES,
all of which will be sold at reasonable
prices.

Country produce taken in exchange
for work at market prices.

BENJAMIN WOOLLEY.
March 2, 1847 ly

Administrators. Notice.
of administration on theLETTERS iJacob K nable, dee'd, late

of Milford township, Someriot' county.
Pa., having been granted to the subscri-
bers, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to attend at the house of
the said dee'd in the lown of Centreville,
on the 2Gth day of May next, prepared
to settle; and those having claims, to pre-

sent them at the same time and place
properly authenticated.

PETER PUTMAN, .

JOHN BOUCHER,
April 20, 1817-- Gt Adm'rs.

Administrators' Notice.
U ETTERS of administration, on the
JLi estate of Joseph Lichty, late of
Somerset township, deceased, having
been granted to' the subscribers, residing
in said township, all persons indebted to
the estate are requested to attend at the
late residence of said deceased, on the
5th day of June next, prepared to settle;
and ihose having claims t present them
at the same time and place, properly au-

thenticated. .. .

SAMUEL J. LICHTY,
HENRY MEYER.

April 27, 1847,, Adm'rs.

A Fact Worth Knowing.
A gentleman of a scrofulous habit, be-

came affected with Ulcerations of the
Throat and Nose, and a disagreeable and
troublesome disease of the skin. Indeed
his whole system bore the marks of beinw
saturated with disease. One hand and
wrist were so much affected that he had
lost the use of the hand.Jevery part being
covered with deep, painful, and offensive
Ulcers, and his hand and wrist werei as
hollow and perous as a honeycomb.- - It
was at this stage of his complaint, when
death appeared inevitable from a loath-

some disease, that he commenced the use
of Jatxk'8 Alterative, and.having taken
sixteen boliles, is now perfectlycured,
Public Ledger. . . ,

Tins ALTERATIVE perates through
the circulation and purifies the blood and
eradicates : diseases - from the system,
wherever. located; and the. numerous
cures it has performed in diseases of the
Skin, Cancer, Scrofula,1 Goitre, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, and other Chron-
ic diseases, is truly astonishing. '

; Prepared only. by Dr. D. Jayne, No
S South Third Sireet, Philadelphia. :

,

; vjayne's Hair Tonic;
- We know Dr. Qnigley personally, and
there is no man in the country whose

is entitled to more respects He is
on all subjects, honest and sincere, and
his high character as: a Physician can be
attested by the first medical men in the
city, Philadelphia Sun. '

Shepherds' Town, Va., Oct. 10, 1843.
DearSir You inquire of me whether

I have used your Hair Tonic, and with
' ' ''whatafTectr

.

i. Several years ago my hair began to
fall rapidly from the scalp, and I had the
prospect ol premature baldness. At length
a freind recommended your Hair Tonic.

I used three r four boltles, according
to the" printed direction, and at the end of
sir months, my hair was ihick set and
since it tendency to turn grey was arres-
ted. . .. ; ;v. : ,

, I have never before civen a certificate
recomending patent medicines, which in-

discriminately tised, as they often are, do
much injury: but in case like the pres-
ent, where I know the article to be bene-
ficial, and that it can do no harm, I have
no scruples in slating 'facts "within my
own knowledge. Your's, &c

. .. : ; . . ; John Qitiolf.y. M.D.
Dr. D. Jayne, Philadelphia. - -

"SrHEREAS according to a provi- -

Y
'

sion ,iu the 7th article of, the
rhnrtpr of the Evanselical Lutheran
Church ot Samuel?, in Somerset town-

ship, Somerset County, and Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania, ;
it was unani-

mously resolved by the said church af-

ter due notice assemblod, on the 5th of
April 1847, that 'the name of the said
church or congregation be and hereby, is
ctianged to "Calvary Evangelical Lu-

theran Church;", and whereas the chai-te- r
of the said corporation requires pub-

lication,, of the said change of name to
be made, now therefore, be it known to
all whom it may concern, that from and
after the publication of this notice, the
Evangelican Lutheran Church of Sam-

uels, shall be known as "Calvary Evan-
gelical Lutheran Church."

P. RIZER.
David Woij.
Christian BarMey.
Samuel Shauhj.
Samuel Kooscr.

Lavansvtlle, Somerset coun- - ? Vestry,
ty. Pa. April 13, 1847. S

Call at the Old Stand!

FRESH m mms.
MEBICIXES, SFICES,

GROCSIilUS, &c.

THE subscriber respectfully informs
friends and the public, that, in

addition lo his former stock, he has just
received at his Drug Store in the Borough
of Somerset, a fresh supply of
Drugs, Paints, Medicines,

Groceries, Dyeslujfs, &c.
oonsisting in part of the following, all of
which will be sold cheap for cash or
exchanged for approved country pro-
duce, viz :

Red aud White Lead, Venetian Red,
Chrome Yellow and Green. Vermillion
Red, Prussian Blue, Terra de Sienna,
Turkey Umber, Lamp Black.

ALSO; Copal Varnish, Black Varnish,
Gum Shelac; gold, silver and metal leaf;
white, yellow and red bronze; sand pa-

per, turpentine aud Fisn Cil.
DYE-STUFF- S;

Indigo, Madder, Alum, Brazilwood,
Fustic, Camwood, Logwood; ALSO;
Extract of Logwood, Annetto Cochineal,
Solution of Tin, Blue Viiriol, oil Vitriol.

Best green Rio Cotiee, Tea, Pepper,
Allspice, and fine table salt.

NOTIONS; combs, purses, pocket
books, pins, needles, steel pens lancet
blades, tooth brushes, percussion caps,
powder, shot and lead.

, WISTAR'S Balsam of Wild Cherry,
CONFECTIONARIES of all kinds
The celebrated Sugar Coated Pills.

SAMUEL KURTZ.
December 29, 1846.

Jay it's Expectorant.
Mr Ebenezer Webster.of Providence,

(R I). was cured of a severe ASTHMA
by using five bottles.

Rev. Dr. Bahcoek, of Poughkeepsie,
says that knowing Dr, Jayac to be a reg-
ular Physician, and having used his med-
icines personally and in his family, does
not hesitate to commend them as safe and
eminently usefnl medicines, and a valua-
ble "addition to our Materia Medica.

Rev John Segur, of Lambcrtsville.New
Jersey, who was suflering with a hoarse-
ness and soreness of the lungs and throat,
and a suffocating Asthma was cured by
one bottle

Mr. J. L. Simpkins savs that it enred
his wife of CONSUMPTION, and one
of his children of HOOPING COUGH,

Rev Jonathan Goiag. D. D. Professor
of Granville College, Ohio, says, "He
was laboring under a severe COLD,
COUGH and HOARSENESS, and that
his difficulty of breathing was so great
that he felt himself in imminent danger
of immediate sufTocation but was perfect-
ly cured by using this Expectorant"
Mrs Dilks, of Salem, N J was cured
of Asthma of 20 year's standing, by us-

ing two bottles of this medicine. . Mrs.
Ward, also, of Salem was cured cf the
same complaint by five botties. .

3f) JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.
By a reference to our advertising columns,
it will be seen that this valuable Medi-
cine is offered for sale in this city. We
esteem it a pleasure to be able to recom-
mend this medicine, as the best calcula-
ted for the purpose of curing coughs,
colds,' sore-throa- t, asthma, and all affec-
tions of the lungs. From a long perso-
nal acquaintance . with Dr. Jayne, we
know that he is no quack, and his medi-
cines are not nostrums of the moderr
cry-u- p, but are the result of his long ex-

perience a9 a pratising physician, and
the exnense of great . labor. Ilartjord
(Ct.) IJaUy Review. -

ONLY GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.
We ask no more of any one, than lo

give Dr. Jayne's Expectorant a fair trial,
and if it docs not cure the various disea-
ses for which it is recommended, sooner
and more efTeclually than any other med-

icine that has ever been offered to the
public, the Proprietor is willing to un-

dergo any penalty, Lowever severe, the
public may see proper to impose opon
him. It has, and it will cure Coughs,
Colds, Asthma. Uronchits, Bleeding
from -- the Lungs or Throat, Whooping
Cough, Croup, and a very large majority
of the: most hopeless cases of CON- -

i SUM PTION, when Physicians and pre
scriptions lo do any good Aain
we say, only try it It will not harm
you, but it must and it will do yon ood.

. : Sold by . r J. J. & H. F.Schell.
:'. :

- ; " Somerset Pa.
. Also by . Edward Bevin,

.
; v --

;
-

: Stoystown Fa

AWFUL MURDER How quirk
will the eye be arrested by a pargrayh,
headed "Awful Murder," "and we'read
riih trepidation to ascertain whai flagran-ontrag- e

has been perpetrated upon some
fellow-being- . But whai apathy do we
too often manifest wheu we behold the
most lotely part of Creation murdered
by that monster of evil. Consumption,
with other kindred affections. The dep-

redation of these murderous diseases
would be comparatively harmless, if
Jayne t Expectorant were as generally
known and apprei iated as its unrivalled
merits deserve. It is without exception
the most valuable preparation in exi?i.
ence for Consumption, Asthma, Gronp,
Whooping Cough. Bronchitis, and ev-r- y

other affection of the throat, lungs or
breast. It never fails to give relief.

Prepared at No. 8, south third street,
Philadelphia.

"1$ there no balm in (idead?" was t!;e
pathetic exclamation of the prophet of I3.
rael, as he beheld the degradation and
miseries of his people and does not tha
heart of the philanthropist move with e.
motions of commisseration and sorrow,
as he witnesses the hopeless and help,
less coudition tf thousands dying ail

hire with Comsomptioa, and eihtr
pulmonary affections, and to ask, W
there no bi)lm that can heal tliera," nor
physician to rescue them from death!
Yes, there is a batai that will heal them,
and at once arrest those fatal diseases,
and restore them to health. It is found
in Jay ue's Expectrrant, which never fail

to relieie.
For sale by J. J. 4 F. Schelh So-

merset, Pa, Also by Edward lievia,
Stoystown Pa. .

..... ,mir j.. Yi' .'j f :.

Another New Year!
Amid the ever succession of periods,

once more has revolted around. How
fraught with food for thought are thoso
"mile stenes" in human life!

Change after Change
how many the changes that a retrospect
of the past 12 monihs will conjure up to
view!

The Struggling Foor
have in some instances been made happy
by the dawn of brighter days; whila
those basking in the

Sunshine of Prosperity
have had to taste the bitter pangs of
want. How ought these vivid lessens
from off life's truthful psgc to stir up
the hearts of all

to goodly deeds,
And thoughts of syiupathy!

Death, too, has not been idle; but has
helped to make up the changes of the
past year. And where health once tok
up us abode, disease now hold its thral-
dom. But how oflis ill health attributed to

Negligence or Prejudice,
which induces the suffering invalid t re-

fuse using the rightful remedy which his
own peculiar malady calls for. The ex
perience of more than

Ten Thousand Trials
proves the unequalled value of that plea-
sant and most celebrated medicine,

IFistar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry, For Diseases cf the Lungs

and Breast.'

ANOTHER ASTONISHING CURE!
Wislar's Balsam of mid

Cherry!
Fur Coughs, Colila, Consumption, Qc,

Important to al those afflicted with Dis-
eases of the Lungs and Breast.

Will Miracles ever cease? More evi-
dence ol its supriding Health-Restora- -.

live virtues! !

The following has just been received
from Mr Edward Stratun, of Lexington,
Mo., which shows that Consumption ia
its worst form can be cured by Wiitar's
Balsam of Wild Cherry."

Lexington, Mo., Jan, 21, 1845.
Benjamin Phelps Dear Sir: I taks

great pleasure in communicating to you
what I consider an extraordinary cure
effected on my daughter, about 11 years
of age," by Wiatar's Balsam of Wild
Cherry. About the first of September
last, my daughter was taken sick, and
attended by several physicians, whoso
prescriptions were iuefleclual, or seemed
to do no good. She was attended with
a constant cough and pain in the breast.
Her physicians and all who seen her,
came to the conclusion that she was in a
confirmed stage of Consumption. I made
no other calculation than for her to die.
But as she commenced taking the Balsam
she began to improve, and continued so
until her health was restored, and is now
entirely well. With a view of benefiiinir;
those who may be similarly afflicted, I
take pleasure in recommending this med
icine to the confidence cf the public.

Yours, with respect,
EDWARD STRATTON.

VThe true and genuine Wistar's Bal-
sam of Wild Chrry is sold at establish
ed agencies in all parts e( the U. States.

Sold in Cincinnati on the corner of
Fourth and Walnut streets by

SAN FORI) & PARK,
Gen'l agents for the Western States

Agents tor Wistar's Baisah.
J. L. SNYDER. Somerset, .
J Lloyd & Co, Douegat, .

S Philson, Berlin,
II Little, Stoystown,
G II Kevser, Bedford,
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